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-; . ir. Sniuicrt, vi. j/.,of n. y7,
lecture to the Congregation in the

j,jß t Church in Ulysses, next Sunday
,r , ;n g at the regular hour of service.

\u25a0> in the afternoon he will lecture to j

children aud youth.

Stii<l *" fl'e tee. ?Now that the

~n -tioD is over, we do not expect to do-'
, ourselves so exclusively to politics, 1

jt n ill eudeivor to pay closer attention
. i.otnc news. We would thank our
. ads to keep us advised of any matters

interest in their localities.

He have received from the publisher,

I M. K'Witt, of New York, a copy of
'{'be Kevelutions of a Slave Smuggler," i

{

:s* which we published an extract a

',v week# since. It is a graphic uccouut

?f the life of one who was engaged for
4j fifty years in the slave-trade, and
tains K'O large pt.ges ofclosely printed

r.tu-r tlmt is peculiarly interesting and
the s: me time revolting to a humane
art and mind. Price 25 cents, in pa-i
r cover. Address R. W. PeYYitt, 13
aukfort street. New York.

IL/uftJ?1 hree Rat Ttirkies .' ?We

want one for Thanksgiving, two weeks
fi tu to-day ?one for Christmas?and one

: Sew Year's day. What three of our

tu .ey-rai.-ii g subscribers will bring them
t a! ng now, so that we may be sure

,\u25a0 the dinner set apart by the Governor,
.eoueiu couimeuinioration of Christ's

Hverst, and the anniversary dinuer of the
\.w Year? In our opinion an editor is

? uiuch entitled to a good dinner occa-
i'!y as anybody. Who'll bring the

mrk \sto us in&tauter? We pause for
?the turkics.

!! would call the attention of our
C r.- to the advertisement of the Ulys-
? A ideujy, the Winter Term ol which
umienees Pec., 4th. Tlie advertisc-

. ,-ut sets forth the advantages of the
uitutiou so fully that no comtueudatiou

\u25a0 required from us. We learn that a
? Hell is among the new things lately

.i-JeJ. Mr. Cooper, the priucipal, is
: r and untiling worker, and de-

success. IVe learn that the
I embraces double the number of

?feats it did one year ago, and we It-
* at this evidence of its prosperity.

A Teacher's Institute, conducted by
1 .of. Charles W. Sanders, is iu session
i week, and is, we learn, very suecess-

tul thus far, a large number of teachers
g present from all parts of this and

ij <iuing counties.

]\s< rson's Magazine ?We are in re-
ij't of this popular Lady's Magazine for

h amber. It is a splendid number.?
iVt- isou" has a circulation of 100,000.

it will be greatlv improved in ISGI. It

i .ntaiu 1000 pages of double column
log matter; 14 steel plates; 12 col-

i -teel fashion plates; 12 colored pat-
> in Berlin we*k, embroidery or cro-

ct, and 800 wood engravings?propor-
utely more Mian any ether periodical
f. Its stoiies aud novelets are by

te best writers. lis fashions are al-
*'ys the latest and prettiest. livery

ghborhood ought to make up a club,

it* price is but Two DOLLARS a year,
: dollar lass than Magazines of its

-s. Subscribe for it ami save a Dob
To clubs, it is cheaper still?viz :

? e copies /or §5, or eight for 810. To
"eiy persou getting up a club the Pub-
"her will send a magnificent premium.

ounens sent gratis to those wishing
-'t up clubs. Address, post-paid,

'UUI.LS .J, PETERSON, 300, Chestnut
Artet, Philadelphia.

Reported for the l'otter Journal.
I'.ttrr County Teacher s Institute. ?

Lie l'utter County Teacher's Institute
"jtivened in the Plyvses Academy, Mon-
*>* -Nov. 12th 1800, at 9 o'clock A. M.

Lr the direction of Prof. C. W. San-
?? ,'

r*i A. M., of New Y'ork ; the able and
v "iogT >shed educator aud well-known

r of Sanders' popular series of School
reading the Scriptures and Prayer

} 1 to!. Sanders. Mgsic by the choir.
' AilH and aud Miss 11. M. Jones, were

- ?-end Secretaries. After a few intro-
-i'iryremarks by Prof. Sanders, in re-

*l \u25a0 ; to the necessary' regulaLpoifS for the
ot tute, the uicessity of familiar inter

" :!s o between himself and the members,
4 die necessity of a hearty covpcratiou

I 1ft of te tellers, he introduced the
object of ''Language," speaking of its
' J"i aud importance to man as a means
' jr the communication of his thoughts

1 emotions. Man is the only animal
conveys thought by means of articu-

? - sounds?the lower order by means of
?Particulate sounds. He next spoke of

\u25a0 u importance of Lackers acquiring a

' ? 'Ugh kuowlcdge of the properties
j ( >w rs of those twenty six "mysteri-
d'araeters," called the alphabet. Of
puerul classifications of vowels and
".nauts, he considered the vowels by

1 most important, as they fbruj the

basis of every syllable aud word in the
Lnglish language.

i ho vowels are divided into two classes
?regular and irregular. The regular
vowels are those which are ahcays vow-
els, viz :a, e, o. The irregular vowels
are those which are sometimes vowels aud
sometimes consonants, viz: t, u, ?<:, y.
Jho question was asked "It the vowels
are the most important letters why are

.they not placed first in order iu the Al->
phabet ? Answer to be given to-uiorrow.
Mr. Sanders then spoke of the importance
of learuing'to sing,uot only as a pas-time, !

I but also as the best means of developing
the vocal powers. lie next took up the'
subject of " Elocution " and gave a thor-
ough drill in Articulation, iu which all
members ot the Institute participated.!
He also dwelt upon the necessity of
teachers requiring their pupils to read'
and talk distinctly. Adjourned until 2
P. 31. Afiernoou scssiou, 2 P. 31.
First exercise?drill in practical Arith-

i metic by I'rof. J. A. Cooper, Principal of
the Academy. Prof. Sauders followed

! with tin exercise from bis Elocutiouary
1 chart the members giving all the vowel
sounds in concert. The afternoon session

closed with an exercise in Orthography;
?the class writing a long list of words'
and mutually correcting each other's er-
rors. Between each of ?he drills a short
recess was given, followed bv singing from
the lb bin lied Breast one of 3lr. Sanders'
Juvenile Singing Books.

The number of names already registered
iis 58 J consequence of the inclemency l
of the weather aud state of the roads-
many teachers were detained to-day who
will probably be in attendance to-morrow.

The tegular lectures aud discussions
with which it is intended the evenings
shall be occupied were omitted to give |
the teachers an opportunity to attend
I rof. Marsh's 3lusical Concert. The

; performance of the pieces were such as
fully to justify the high encomiums be-
stowed upon them by Prof. Sanders dur-
ing a brief Lfut appropriate Lecture upon
Music. Hereafter tiie exercise will con-
sist of daily diiils under Profs. Sanders,
Campbell, Lewis and Cooper.

The evenings willbe occupied by lec-
jturesaod discussions as previously an-

nounced. The In.-titutc will continue
until the 24th. All interested in the|
cause of Education are cordially invited
to attend.

W. G ILLILAND,) ? ,
-

11. M.JONES, j U '

Uncle Steve's Fills-
A J ADH from Roots, Barks, and Plants.? j
IYA N'ot recomtnended to cure everything,!
hut as the best and most RELIABLE FAMILY

. ruvsic known. They leave the .Stomach and
\ Bowels iu a healthier and better condition

tlutu any other physic. Try one box, and re-
! turn if not satisfied.

Sold by C. kA. Jones, Agents, Couders-
port. Tiv.

THE .MKJIITV HEALER.
Lot not disease, with its fangs, pray upon

you, until the cold hand of dentil hurls you to

\u25a0an untimely grave. Shake oif the feeling of
i despair and hopelessness, so liable to come

j upon the invalid. The plant born of the Sun
|we place within the reach of all. We care
j not what may be the specific form of the dis-
ease. The cause, the fountain of the disease
itself, is impure blood, and through the dif-

. ferent channels of the lungs, the stomach and
I the vital organs, JUDSUN'S MOUNTAIN

? HERB lIILLS will pass, mingling with the
t blood, search out and grasp and then expel,

all hurtful poison that there is in it. Thus
1 ~cleanse the blood by a few doses of these
. Pills, and disease, in any form, will dissipate

and vanish. As the Sun, with its gloiious
beams first causes the morning dew to rise as

- mist, then growing stronger, casts his burn-
-1 ing rays upon it?and behoid 'tis gone?so

cleanse the blood, and disease, like morning
! dew. retreats and vanishes. There is no blood
J purifier e<pial to Judson's Mountain Herb
'j Pills

? j Sold by all Dealers in Medicine.

To Consumptives.
\u25a0 FTJIIE Advertiser, having been restored to

1 _l_ health in a few weeks by a very simple
' i remedy, after having suffered several years
' with a severe lung affection, and that dread

\u25a0 disease, Consumption?is anxious to make
known to l is fellow-sufferers the means of

'j cure.
>' To all who desire it, he will send a copy of

the prescription used (free of charge), with
| the directions for preparing and using the

? same, which tlicv- willfind a sv RE CI'RE for
, COXSCMI'TIOX, ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS, kc. The

' only object of the advertiser in sending the
' Prescription is to benefit the nfhicted, and

spread information which lie conceives to be
invaluable, and he hopes every sufferer will

try his remedy, as it will cost them nothing,
j and may prove a blessing.

Parties wishing the prescription will please
i address

Rev. EDWARD A. WILSON
? | Williamsburgh,

[3-ly.j Kings County, New Voik.

L. BIRD,
I am prepared to do jobs of Surveying in

! Ulysses, Hector and Pike Towushi ,s, and
' anywhere within Bor 10 miles of my home,

and can undoubtedly give satisfaction, hav-
ing had over 6 years experience.

L. BIRD.
J]rookie ltd, Potter Co. Pa.

Oct. 21. 1860. Ttf.

,
"

Auditor's Notice.
VOTICE is hereby given that the undcr-

! signed, an Auditor appointed by tiie

1 Court to make distribution of the proceeds of

1 the sale of real estate in the case of 1). Ani-
;. merman vs. Versel Dickinson of I'eb. J erni

si 15,38. No. 68, will attend to the unties of his
, ; appointment at the Prothouotary s oilice, in

' the Boro ofCojadcrsport, on Saturday the 24th
Jjat 1 o'clock P. M. Those interested will at-

tend and present their claims it they think
- I pepper. H. J. OEMS I hi), Auditor.

GEORGE SMITH,
BARBER AND HAIRDRESSER,-in the

1 building recently occupied by J. S. Mann,

t Esq., as a law otlie, Coudersport, Pa., ?would

.'respectfully solicit the patronage of the pub-

C lie. Shaving, Hair-cutting and Shampooing
done in the most approved style. £3rUloth-
ing neatly aad expediteuMy (.LEANED aud

r | SCOURED, at reasonable pricQS.
: I pet. 16,1850,? 3 mo.

Special Notice.
SUFFERING from Scalding of J

the Urine, Prolapsus, Lueorrhca, should
use Dr. Andrews' Fever and Cahk&f comjiound.
It removes all Fevers, Irritation, Itching, and
leaves the parts iu a healthy condition.?
Please consult " Last Ray of Hope," to be had
of the Proprietor, Syracuse, N. V. Send 1
stamp to pre-pay postage, or it may be had \
gratis of Agents. For sale by C. S. k E A.jrJones, CduderspoH Tly; jt

AMioted I t
Try one box of Hyde's Celebrated Indian ( \

Plasters. It removes Pain, Soreuess, Lame- 1
ness or Weakness, quicker and more certain 1
than any other known article, and is a specific
remedy for Rheumatism. It is the cheapest j
as well as best Plaster before the public.? 11
From Bto 12 large Plasters for 25 cents. Cir- j
culars to be had gratis of Agents.

Sold by. C. S. k E. A. Jones, Coudersport, f
and. by dealers generally. Tly. i

Application i:i Divorce. i
mO Nancy B. Vanderniark, Yon are hereby i 1JL notified that Tlios. W. Vandermark your ji
Husband has applied to the Court of Common !
Pleas of Potter County for a divorce from the 1 1
Bonds of Matrimony, and that the said Court t
have appointed Monday, the llth day of Dec. I,
A. D. 1860 for hearing the said Tlios. W. Van- |
dtrmark at which time and place, you can j
appear ifvou think proper. i ?,

WM. F. BURT, Sheriff. \ 1
Nov. 1, 1860. j]

,0m Ibu'iu'.s.s lliop !:
F|IHE undersigned would respectfully inform ''
I the surrounding community that he has 1 j

taken the rooms formerly occupied by A. G. j
Olmsted, where he is prepared to do

Allkinds of Harness Work
on the shortest notice.

LONG STRAW COLLARS.
also kept constantly on hand. These collars
are a superior article, and need but a trial to

insure their success.
Repairing done in good style.

Surcingles, Martingale-rings, Humes, and
Hume straps, &t\, kept constat.tly on hand.

The public are invited to call and examine,
before purchasing elsewhere.

S. P. MIXAll.
Co.:dersport, Oct. 16th, 1860.

_

Used 15 years in an Extensive aud very Success-

ful Medical Practice.
A CERTAIN REMEDY FOR

Fever Canker and Inflammation !

Ib R. O. ANDREWS' Fever and Canket
V Compound is unquestionably the best

and most reliable remedy for Scarlet Fever,
Measles, Sore Mouth or Throat, Coughs, Colds,
Bleeding at the Lungs, or for Fever of every
grade.

Hopeless Cases
of Bleeding at the Lungs, Coughs, (called
Consumption,) Debility of the System, Female
Weaknesses, and all general Fevers cured.

10,000 Certificates,

could be published, showing the most aston-

ishing cures.

Nelson Ilalladnv, Esq. Groton, N. Y., cured
of Bleeding at the Lungs, severe Cough and
General Debility of the System, called Con-
sumption. All hopes of reffef had tailed from
every other source. The cure was performed

'five years since, lie is yet, (March, i860,)
1 enjoying good health.

Mrs. Henry Vanderbelt, Orleans, N. A.,
\ cured of extreme case of Female M eakness,
Prolapsus Uteri, Itching and Irritation of the!
Privates, and General Debility of the System

1 pronounced incurable by many physicians?-
throe years standing. Now in the enjoyment
of good health.

Mrs. Unman Johnson, Summer Hill. N. Y..
cured of extreme Female Debility, Nervous I
Weakness, Irritation, &c., &c.

The afflicted should consult "Last Ray of
Hope,'' published for gratuitous circulation, j
by 0. Andrews, Syracuse, N. Y. Sent to any
address on receipt ofa stamp to pre-pay po.s- |
tage, or may be had of agents gratis. C. S.
&K. A. Jones, Agents for Coudersport. tly.'

HYDE'S INDIAN PLASTER.
Mammouth Boxes for 25 Cents!!

H UNG PLASTERS ?for all diseases of the
i A Bungs and Spinal Affections, kc.

Heart Plasters ?The most reliable remedy
known for Palpitation and all other diseases;

: of the Heart.
Back Plasters?For Crick or Lameness in

: the Back, Side or Chest, Weakness in the'
Stomach.

! Foot Plasters?The Best Remedy known j
fur*coldness of the feet and limbs, excellent
draft in all eases of sickness.

Womb Piasters?For the Cure of Falling of,
the Womb, Whites, and all other Female
Diseases. Each box contains enough toi
spread 8 or 10 large sized plasters.

This is the only absorbent Plaster before'
the public. A single plaster applied to the
bottoms of the feet will be carried into the

circulation of the Blood, aud every part of;
4 he body be thoroughly medicated.

Testimonials by thousands might be printed
but it is deemed useless. The afflicted seek
it and find relief iu all cases.

i C. D. Luther. Groton, N. Y., cured of ex-

i tremc Lame Back,* long standing.

Mrs. Harvey, McGrawville, Cortland Co.,
! N. Y., cured of Rheumatism and other local,
ipain.
i -

i Mrs. Wm. Fowler, the Landlady at Alton, j
. Wayne Co., N. Y., says: " I wish my tongue ;

! could reach every female in the land. I wo'd >
say, use Hyde's Indian Plaster. It has bene-
fitted me more than every other application."

For sale by C. S. & E. A. Jones, Couders-
port. IB*-

Auditor's Notice.
vy OTICE is hereby given that the nnder-
j3i signed, an Auditor appointed by tin

Court to make distribution of the proceeds of
? the sale of real estate in the case H. J. Pack-
hurst, vs. Urial Atwood, of Sept. Term 1857,!
No. 69, will attenu to the duties of his ap-|
pointment at the Protlionotarv's office, in the
Boro, of Coudersport, on Saturday the 17th
day of November next, at 1 o'clock P. M.?

Those interested will attend and present their j
claims if tlicy think proper.

H. J. OLMSTED. Auditor.

Administrat or' Notice.
\ T HERE AS, Letters of Administration to

i f \u25bc the Estate of Nicholas Schoomaker. |
1 late of Coudersport, in tiie County of Potter,
?deceased, have been granted to the sub-j

Ist fibers, all persons indebted to said estate,
are requested to make immediate payment;:

| aud those having claims against the same,
will present tiieiu duly authenticated to

W. H. METZGAR,
11. J. OLMSTED,

Administrators.
' Couder.-port, Oct , 23, 1860. o-6vr.

HANDSOME WOMEN.!
TO THE LADIES.

HUNTS
" BLOOM OP ROSES." A rich

and elegant colcf for the chteks or lips. ?
IT WILL NOT WASH OR RUB OFF, and
when once applied, remains durable for years.
The tint is so rich and natural, that the clos-
est scrutiny fails to detect its use. Can be
removed by lemon juice and will not injure |
the skin. This is a new preparation, used by {
the celebrated Court Beauties ofLondon and]
Paris. Mailed free, in bottles, With directions
for use, for SI,OO.

HUNT'S " COURT TOILET POWDER," im-
parts a dazzling whiteness to the complexion,
and is unlike anything else used for this pur-
pose. Mailed free fur 50 Cents.

HUNT S '? BRITISH BALM," removes tan,

freckles, sunburn and all eruptions of the
skin. Mailed free for 50 cents.

HUNT S " IMPERIAL POMADE" for the
hair, strengthens and improves its growth,
keeps it from falling olf. and is warranted to
make the hair curl. Mailed free lor SI.OO.

HUNT'S '? PEARL BEAUTIFIKR," for the
teeth and gums, cleanses and whitens the |
teeth, hardens the gums, purifies the breath
effectually, preserves the teeth and prevents,
toothache. Mailed free for SI.OO.

HUNT'S ?' BRIDAL WUEATIIPERFUME,"
a double extract of orange blossoms and co-

logne. Mailed free for SI.OO. This exquisite |
perfume was first used by the Princess Royal
of England, ou her marriage. Messrs. Hunt
& Co., presented the Princess with an elegant
case ol' Perfumery, (in which all of the above
articles were included) in handsome cut glass
with gold stoppers, valued at SISOO, particu
lars of which appeared in the public prints.

All the above articles sent Free, ty express,
for S">.oo. Cash can either accompany the
order, or be paid to the express agent on de-
livery of goods. HUNT k CO.,

Perfumers to the Queen.
Rrr/ei t St. London, and 77 Sansom St. Phil. Pa.

For Sale by all Druggists and Perfumers.
The Trade Supplied.

E. N. STEBBINS k BRO., Coudersport,
have the above articles for sale.

A SUPERLATIVE ;

TONIC,DIURETIC,

? JtND

IHYICORATIN&CORDIAL
To the citizens of New Jersey and Pennsylvania.

Apothecaries Druggists, Grocers and
Private Families.

Wolfe's Pure Cognac Erandy.
Wolfe's Pure Madeira, Sherry and Port Wine.
Wolfe's Pure Jamaica and St. Croix Rum.

; Wolfe's Pure Scotch and Irish Whisky.

ALLIX ISOTTL.ES.
| 1 beg leave lo call the attention of the eiti-
| /.ens of the United States to the above WINES
land LIQUORS, imported by Udolpho Wolfe, of

] New York, whose name is familiar in every
| part of this country for the puiity of his cele-
i brated SCHIEDAM SCHNAPPS. Mr. Wolfe, in

; his letter to me, speaking of the purity of his
j Wines and Liquors, says: " I will stake mv

I reputation as a man my standing as a mer-
chant of thirty years' residence in the City of

I New York, that all the Brandy and Wines
| which I bottle are pure as imported, and of

the best quality, and can be relied upon by
every purchaser." Every bottle has the pro-
prietor's name on the wax, and a fac simile
of his signature on the certificate. The pub-

| lie are respectfully invited to call and cxam-
I iue for themselves. For sale at Retail by all

i Apothecaries and Grocers in Philadelphia.
GEO. 11. ASIITOJT, No. 8.12 Market st. Phil

\u25a0j Sole Ayent fur Philadelphia.

Rend the following from the New York
Courier:

ENORMOUS BUSINESS FOR ONE NEW YORK
! MERCHANT. ?We are happy to inform our fel-
; low-citizens that there is one place in our city

| where the physician, apothecary, and country

merchant, can go and purchase pure Wines

! and Liquors, as pure as imported, and of the
best quality. We do not intend to give an

1 elaborate description of this merchant's ex-

J tensive business, although it will repay any
stranger or citizen to visit Udolpho Wolfe's

'extensive ware-house, Nos. 18. 20 and 22,
Beaver street, and Nos. 17, 10 and 21, Mark-

' etfield street. His stock ofSchnapps on hand
ready for shipment could not have been less

j than thirty thousand cases; the Brandy, some
' ten thousand cases?Vintages 0f'1836 to 1856 ;
and ten Ihdusand cases of Madeira, Sherry

i and Port Wine, Scotch and Irish Whisky,
j Jamaica and St. Croix Rum, some very old

1 and equal to any in this country. lie also
1 had three large cellars, filled with Brandy,
Wine, kc., in casks, under Custom-llouse key,
ready for bottling. Mr. Wolfe s sales of
Schnapps last year amounted to one hundred

! and eighty thousand dozen, and we hope in
less than two years lie may be equally suc-

i cessful with his Brandies and Wines.
His business merits the patronage of every

j lover of his species. Private families who
| wish pure Wines and Liquors for medical use
| should send their orders dinct to Mr. Wolfe,
until every Anothccarv in the land make up

j their minds ttrdiscard the poisonous stulTfrom
I their shelves, and replace it with Wolfe's pure

j Wines and Liquors.
Wc understand Mr. Wolfe, for the accom-

modation of small dealers in the country, puts

: up assorted cases of Wines and Liquors.?
I Such a man, and such a should be

sustained against his tens of thousands of op-
ponents in the United States, who sell noth-
ing but imitations, ruinous alike to human
health and happiness. [52 ?Gui*

NATURAL TEETH PRESERVED TO OLD AGE.
Sharfs Charcoal Tooth Soap.

ONE ARTICLE is more deservedly
Ili popular as a means of cleansing and

1 preserving the Teeth than Charcoal.
In this beautiful article of Tooth Soap the

i Charcoal is rendered so perfectly fine as to
! be in reality but the superfine dust of that

most valuable substance ?not a particle of
grit is used in the composition which could
possibly injure the enamel of Teeth. It is

united with articles that remove the tart, and
! prevent its farther accumulation.

1 This Soap is the best known means of pre-
serving the teeth, curing Sore Gums, and Sore

j Mouth.
One box will last one year at a cost of only

! 15 cents.
DIRECTIONS. ?Wet the brush and rub two

'or three times lightly over the Soap, then
thoroughly brush the Teeth, and rinse the
mouth with pure water.

I Sold by C. S. &E. A. Jones, Coudersport,
' Penu. Tly.

Sept., - - 1860.

D. E. OLMSTED &CO I
\! (\u25a0

(D.K.OLMSTED, B.S.COPWBH. A A.C.TAGOABtj) ; j

Are now prepared for the

FALL TRADE
I

with a large an unusually attractive

STOCK
j

OF
U

which are fur Sale at the

j
Lowest Prices, i

.

Without going into details, every depart-

ment is filled with careful selections which

CANNOT FAIL j!

to please both in quality and prices.

Thankful for past favors they would solicit

an examination

? before purchasing.

( ,1 S II
PAID FOR

Grain.
Coudersport, Sept. 10, 18C0.

HOW THEY COME.
rgIHOSE - Ever so Many" NEW GOODS at

\u25a0| JL the New Store in Brooklaud.
I BOOTS & SHOES BltY GOODS,

: : GROCERIES, HARDWARE,
. PORK, FLOUR, |

and lots of things that people need.

; WELL WHAT OF IT?
All fcr sale?for READY PAY only.

? ! Bring 1000 oats. Bring 18 butter. Bring 10
' eggs. Bring 10 buckwneat. Bring 1000000 J

jcash, and 18090000 berries. Bring hides, ,
\u25a0 furs, pelts, and old iron. All which- I call
II ?' ready pay."

" What about Prices ?' !
Come and see. L. BIRD.

i I
A T

OLMSTED vV KELLY'S
STORE can always be found the best of

Cooking, Box and Parlor

;! S T 0 V E s.
: ! Also, TIN and SHET-IRON WARE. POTS.

1 KETTLES. SPIDERS, SCOTCH BOWLS, j
" FRYING-PANS, SAP-PANS, and CAULD-

' RONS. Also,
Agricultural Implements,

?! such as PLOWS, SCRAPERS. CULTIVA-
-1 TORS, CORN-SHELLKIIS, HORSE-RAKES,

; | DOG-POWERS, kc.

THEIR WORK
? is wellmade and the material good. Good and

substantial EAVES-TROUGHS put up in any :
1 part of the County?Terms easy. Ready Pay i

, of all kinds, including Cash, seldom refused.
.! Store on Main Street opposite the Old Court

[ House, Coudersport. Aug. 1, 1859.-50

FURNITURE!
W. H. COATS,

-j Having enlarged and refitted his WARE-j
. ROOMS, at

WELLSVILLE,
: has now on hand and will keep constantly for ;

j sale, a larger and bett#r variety of Cabinet- 1
j Ware and Chairs, than have ever been offered ,
. in this section of the Country.

llis stock of common work has never been
equalled. Having made extensive additions

'; to his assortment of

PARLOR FURNITURE,
lie has now on hand Plain Mahogany & Mar-j
ble top Bureaus, Card tables, Marble top side
and Centre tables, Fruit and Toilet stands,
Marble top Wash stands.

COTTAGE
AND

FRENCH
BEADSTEADS. COUCHES, SOFAS,

AND TETE-A-TETES,
I new and beautiful varieties.
Cane Seat, Mahogany, Rocking and Easy Chairs,

jkc., kc |,
In fact every thing in the line of i 1
FURNITURE :

; can be found at his establishment. Having 1
; the best facilities for manufacturing and pur-, :
| chasing his stock for cash,

He will not be Undersold. !
Those wishing to buy, Mill save at least:

' twenty-five per cent, by calling on W. 11. '
jCoats.

READ? MADE COFFINS
of all sizes kept constantly cn hand. Per- t
sonal attendance with hearse when requested. <

W. H. COATS, j
Wellaville, Nov. 1. ISGO.

NEW STOCK.

FALL AN!) WINTER
GOODS; VT

klloCK, '

IN OSWAYO VILLAGE;

THE PROPRIETOR HAS

Just Received from New YorV
THE?

Largest and Ifest

Stock of Goods
EVER OFFERED IN

pOT TER COUNT Y

The assortment consists of

DRY GOODS,
Hats anil Caps;
Hoofs 4)' Shoes 9

IIAllV Y\' AIIE, C HOCK K 11Y;

GROCERIES
ami

PROVISIONS.
f am determined to sc-H goods a3 low as

they can be purchased in Wcllsville. Hav-

ing purchased for Cash, no rents or interest

to pay, and selling a large amount for READY

PAY, 1 am enabled toSlsare tllC Isual
I'rolitS with ray customers.

Having made arrangements with some of
the best houses in the city, goods will be

SijippeD 1o ii)c UJeeijiij,
cnnabling me constantly to offer the LATEST

STYLES and REST QUALITIES of Goods.
BEST GOLD ASt) SILVER WATCHES

i kept cn hand for sale. Pedlars supplied on'
! reasonable terra's.

CASH FOR GOOD LUMBER

ARB SHIRGLES.

I HAVE ESTABLISHED A

BRANCH STORE
At Ellisbifrg,

under the name and stvTe of

SIMMONS & PERRY,
where a COMPLETE GENERAL ASSORT-
MENT wil be constantly kept on hand.

C. H. SIMMUMS.
Oswayo, April 2. 18G0.?ly,ctt.

The People's Ceok-Book.

MODE H N~COOKE 11Y
IN ALL ITS BRANCHES

BY

MISS ELIZA ACTON:
CAItKFt'LLY REVISED BY MRS. S. J. HALH.

IT TELLS YOU How to choose all kinds of
Meats, Poultry, and Game,

with all the various and most
approved modes of dressing
and cooking Beef and Pork ;
also the best and simplest
way of salting, pickling and
curing the same.

IT TELLS YOU All the various and most
approved modes of dressing,
cooking, and boning Mutton,
Lamb, Veal, Poultry, and
Game of all kinds, with the
different Dressings, Gravies,
and Stuffing? expropriate to'
each.

IT TELLS YOU llow to choose, clean, anil,'
preserve Fish of aUkiads, and
how to sweeten it wlidr. tain-
ted , also all the various ana
most approved modes of cook ?
ing, with the different Dress-
ings, Sauces, and Flavorings'
appropriate to each.

IT TELLS YOU All the various and most ap-
proved modes of prCpfh'ing
ing over fifty different kinds'
of Meat, Fish, Fowl, Game,
and Vegetable Soups, Broths,
and Slews, with the Relishes
and Seasonings appropriate
to each.

IT TELLS YOU All the various anT riVo'st ap*
proved modes 6f cooking Yeg-*
etables ol' every description, 1
also how to prepare pick es.
Catsups and Curries of all
kinds, Potted Meats, Fish,
Game, Mushrooms, Ac.

IT TELLS YOU All the various and most ap-
proved modes of preparing
and cooking all kinds of Plain"
aud Fancy Pastry, Puddings,"
Omelettes, Fritters, Cakes."
Confectionary, Preserves, Jel-~
lies, and Sweet Dishes of ev-
ery description.

IT TELLS YOU All the various r.rnl most ap-*
proved modes of making
Bread, Rusks. Muffin's, and
Biscuit, the best method of
preparing Coffee,' Chbcolato,"
and Tea, affd hovl to make
Syrups, Cordials, and Wines
of various kinds.

TT TELLS YOU How to set ouf and orna-
ment a Table, how to Carve
all kinds of Fish, Flesh or
Fowl, and in short, how to*
simplify the whole Art ofCook-*
ing as to bring the choicest
luxuries of the tab lb within"
everybody's reach'. .

The book contains 41? pages, and nfiwards'
of twelve hundred Receipes, all of which arc
the results of actual experience, having been'
fully and carefully tested under the personal,
superintendence of the writers. 7t is printed"
in a clear and cpen type, is illustrated with*
appropriate engravings, and will be forwarded*
to any address, neatly bound, arid postage*
paid, on receipt of the price, SI.OO, Ur iff
cloth, extra, $1.25.

SIOOO a YEAR can hc made by
enterprising men everywhere, in selling the'
above work, our inducements to aH such be-*
ing very liberal.

For single copies of the Book, or for terms 1
to agents, with other information, apply te'
or address

JOHN E. POTTER, Publisher.
No. 617 Sansom street rb.il., Tr


